We are happy to present you our Yatra Art and Culture Foundation activity report for the month of March 2022.

**Art and Craft class**

We conduct art and craft class for our Yatra evening tuition children once a week. Children make beautiful crafts with the guidance of our teachers. They lose themselves in the process of making their craft of interest. It boosts their creativity and gives them a sense of achievement.

**Yoga class**

Yatra children during yoga class learn simple asanas and breathing exercise.

This month we had a volunteer for our Yoga class. Children participated with full attention. Yoga relaxes the mind and sharpens concentration. We encourage students to inculcate yoga in their daily life.

**Art Exhibition**

"My thought creativity" Art exhibition by Senthilkumar, was held from 25th of March at Yatra Art gallery. Our Yatra team members, tuition children and many friends witnessed the art exhibition. Artist Senthilkumar gave brief explanation of each of his artworks to the children.

**Dance class**

Bharatanatyam dance class is conducted every Sunday from morning 9:30 am to 11:30 am at Yatra Art and Culture Foundation. Practice and performance of our students goes to next level...
and reaches its peak. Many new passionate students joined the class and had great time. We wish them all the very best in their future endeavours.

Street play

Yatra Art and Culture Foundation actors performed an awareness street play titled Gramathuvasam on solid waste management and girls hygiene at Kiliyanure village. We started the event by singing folk songs. Many children, women, youths and village heads from the village gathered and enjoyed the play. They also shared their feedback at the end of the play. More than hundred and Fifty people were benefited.

Video show

Yatra Art and Culture Foundation screened awareness short films on girls hygiene and solid waste management at Kottakuppam Government high school. About Seventy students participated. After the video show, students shared their feedback about the films. We are thankful for the opportunity to create awareness among the school students.

Thank you.
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